Nurturing Brilliance: Cummins Scholarship Program 2016

How to apply?

7th July 2016
Cummins Scholarship Program

Who Can Apply?

- Student meeting the criteria mentioned below:
  - Who is currently pursuing his/her studies in professional engineering degree / diploma courses at the educational institute recognized by the University Grants Commission, Central or State Government OR
  - Who has cleared the Senior Secondary Exam or Higher Secondary Exam with minimum 60% and have got admission for further studies in the fields mentioned above.
Cummins Scholarship Program

Who Can Apply?

- The student must have obtained minimum 60% in the previous academic year.
- The maximum age limit for the candidate is 25 years.
- Students appearing for the last year of Engineering degree / diploma and the post graduate students are not eligible for this Scholarship.
- The total family income of the candidate should not exceed INR.3 Lacs.
- This scholarship program can be availed by Students currently residing / studying in and around Pune, Jamshedpur, Ahmednagar, Phaltan and Indore (Dewas / Pithampur) ONLY.
Cummins Scholarship Program

How to Apply?


- How to locate form
  - Forms available on homepage of www.cumminsindia.com

- REMEMEBER - Incomplete applications shall not be considered
Cummins in India
Forayed into the country with a manufacturing plant in Pune in 1962.
Please enter the details like
- First Name
- Middle Name
- Last Name
- Email address
- Mobile Number
- Capcha displayed on screen

Please tick the check box and register button
Home Page will have this message after you Register

Email will be sent to your account with user name and password
The activation link takes you to the form. You can directly start filling.

- Basic Details
- Personal Details
- Educational Details
- Family Background
- Socio Economic Background
- Finish (Final Submission)
Online Application Form: Basic details

- Please choose course (Engineering Degree or Diploma) you are currently pursuing
- Please select your current academic year
- Please select total family's annual income (including mother, brother/s, sister/s income)
Basic Details for Registration

Pl. ensure to enter correct information. Once saved, you can’t edit the details.
Personal Details

The online form takes about 30 minutes to fill, so it would be appropriate if you keep all the information documents handy with you at the time of filling.

Key Information Required in Application Form
1. Your 10th, 12th, Degree / Diploma education mark-sheets, depending on the education you have completed till date.
2. Your family details like income, EBC (if any) etc
Please note that you are not required to attach any scanned supporting documents while filling up the Application Form. However, you have to show them in original at the time of interview during the final stages of selection. Please ensure you fill accurate information in the form.
Shortlisted students shall be informed through email and SMS only. Please ensure you are accessible. Also please ensure that your mobile is not on DND (do not disturb mode).

Cummins’ decision about selection or rejection of any candidate under this Scholarship Program is final and binding on the candidate.
Keep ready following Documents during filling application form

- 10th / 12th / Diploma mark-sheets
- 1st / 2nd year Engineering Degree / Diploma mark-sheets
- College Fee structure
- College Fee Receipts
Personal Details

- Please enter details like:
  - Name
  - Gender
  - Date of Birth
  - Alternate email
  - Alternate mobile

- Choose nearby Cummins location for you where you can travel easily.
Personal Details

- Please enter your current address as well as permanent address
- Click checkbox if your current address and permanent address is same
- Click Save & Continue
Educational Details

- Please enter
  - Name of School
  - Year of passing 10th
  - % in 10th standard
  - Marks obtained in English, Math and Science
Educational Details

- Please enter details as per your academic education
- If passed 12th Standard, enter
  - Name of School
  - Year of passing
  - % marks
  - Physics, Chemistry, Math marks
- If passed Diploma, enter
  - Name of Diploma college
  - Year of passing
  - Branch
  - % marks in 1st, 2nd and 3rd year of diploma
Educational Details

- Please enter details as per your academic education
  - Enter college location
  - Enter college name
  - Year of Joining
  - Branch
- If you are in 3rd year of Engineering, enter your FE and SE marks
- If you are in 2nd year of Engineering, enter your FE marks
Educational Details

- Please rate the subject as per your choice from 1 to 7.
- Rate 1 if you like / prefer that subject
- Rate according to your choice of subjects
Family Background

- Enter your father and mother’s names and their occupations
Family Background

- Enter how many brothers and sisters you have and their names
- What are they doing currently
- If any of them are getting Cummins scholarships
Family Background

- Choose Caste and enter Religion
- Tick if you have EBC certificate
- Mention if you are getting any other scholarship like EBC / OBC / TFWS / Scholarship from any other organization / foundation
- Please enter your college fee details
- Please mention if you are having any physical disability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heads</th>
<th>Approx Rs Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College Fees</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostel Fees</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mess Fees</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Fees</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anticipated fees for educational expenses (Enter only the amount you plan to need to pay each year considering other concessions)
Socio Economic Details

- Please tick the correct option from the list provided.
Socio Economic Details

- Please tick the correct option from the list provided

- Click on Save & Continue
Submit the Form

- After completing Socio Economic details, you will be able to see / edit the information filled in the application form by you

- Check the box to confirm that the details filled by you are correct

- Click Submit button to complete application for Cummins Scholarship

- Download application form by clicking on the link

- You may verify your mobile #
Selection Process and Timeline

1. Application forms will be scrutinized and the 1st round of eligible candidates will be called for an Aptitude Test in September 2016.

2. The candidates selected after the Aptitude Test shall be invited for a round of personal interview in the month of October 2016.

3. The final list of selected candidates will be announced in November 2016.
Frequently Asked Questions

1. Can the Candidates residing outside these locations (Pune, Phaltan, Dewas, Pithampur, Jamshedpur, Ahmednagar) apply for this Scholarship?
   - Candidates residing / studying in these locations can only apply for this scholarship. Candidates studying in Indore can apply for the scholarship under Dewas / Pithampur locations.

2. Which expenses are covered under the Scholarship?
   - The admission and tuition fee payable to the Educational Institution is covered under the Scholarship. Further, the expenses borne by the Beneficiary towards purchasing and using the stationery up to INR 1,500/- per semester [i.e. 6 academic months] are reimbursed.
Frequently Asked Questions

3. Which expenses are not covered under the scholarship?
   - However, please note that certain expenses including but not limited to the expenses mentioned below are not covered under the Scholarship:
     - Private tuition fees,
     - Expenses for accommodation like Hostel etc.
     - Canteen or cafeteria charges and/or
     - Deposits [whether refundable/ non-refundable] or caution money demanded by the Educational Institution etc.

4. What is the duration of the Scholarship?
   - The Beneficiary is eligible to receive Scholarship amount till the completion of his/her academic course for which he/she is selected under the Scholarship Program, provided that he/she secures an aggregate of minimum 60% in each academic year.
5. Does the Beneficiary have to repay the Scholarship amount or execute a bond with the Foundation?
   - The Beneficiary does not need to repay the Scholarship amount or execute a bond with the Foundation.

6. What is the process of conducting the personal interview?
   - The Foundation shall arrange for the personal interview of the candidates shortlisted after the initial screening and aptitude test. The personal interview will be conducted by a panel which will evaluate the students on technical and non-technical parameters. The supporting documents submitted by the Candidates shall be scrutinized in detail during the personal interview.
Thank You !!

For any query, write to us at indiacr@cummins.com

Reach us at 020-67067379 (Monday to Friday, 10 am to 5 pm)